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Training TopicsTraining Topics

•• Animal research at NIHAnimal research at NIH
•• What makes a building an animal What makes a building an animal 

research facilityresearch facility
•• How to properly navigate in an How to properly navigate in an 

animal facilityanimal facility
•• PPE PPE –– what is it and why is it what is it and why is it importantimportant
•• Hazards you may encounterHazards you may encounter
•• Animal facility scenariosAnimal facility scenarios



Animal Research at NIH:Animal Research at NIH:
WHY use animals in research?WHY use animals in research?

•• There is no complete replacement for There is no complete replacement for 
a living systema living system

•• Striking similarities between the Striking similarities between the 
genetic, anatomic, and physiologic genetic, anatomic, and physiologic 
systems of animals and humanssystems of animals and humans

•• Animal research played a vital role Animal research played a vital role 
in every major medical advance in in every major medical advance in 
the last centurythe last century



Animal research at NIH:Animal research at NIH:
Which animals are used?Which animals are used?

•• 91% are MICE and RATS91% are MICE and RATS
•• Other species include:Other species include:

–– Fish and frogs, 7%Fish and frogs, 7%
–– Birds, Birds, ½½ %%
–– Guinea pigs & hamsters, Guinea pigs & hamsters, ¼¼ %%
–– Nonhuman primates, Nonhuman primates, ¼¼ %%
–– Rabbits, dogs, cats, pigs, sheep, Rabbits, dogs, cats, pigs, sheep, ¼¼ %%



Animal research at NIH:Animal research at NIH:
How is their welfare ensured?How is their welfare ensured?

Regulations and Regulations and 
guidelines:guidelines:

Multiple federal Multiple federal 
animal welfare animal welfare 
regulations and regulations and 
NIH guidelines NIH guidelines 
govern the care govern the care 
of the research of the research 
animalsanimals



Animal research at NIH:Animal research at NIH:
How is their welfare ensured?How is their welfare ensured?

Written plan Written plan 
and approval:and approval:

An Animal Study An Animal Study 
Proposal has to Proposal has to 
be written and be written and 
approved by the approved by the 
ICIC’’s Animal Care s Animal Care 
and Use Committeeand Use Committee



Animal research at NIH:Animal research at NIH:
How is their welfare ensured?How is their welfare ensured?

Daily oversight and care:Daily oversight and care:
Provided byProvided by
highly trainedhighly trained
veterinarians, veterinarians, 
vet technicians vet technicians 
and animaland animal
husbandry staffhusbandry staff



Animal research at NIH:Animal research at NIH:
How is their welfare ensured?How is their welfare ensured?

AAALAC accreditation:AAALAC accreditation:

Outside oversight of the Outside oversight of the 
animal care program animal care program 
provided by the provided by the 
Association for Association for 
Assessment and Assessment and 
Accreditation of Accreditation of 
Laboratory Animal CareLaboratory Animal Care



Animal research at NIH:Animal research at NIH:
How do we benefit?How do we benefit?

•• Cancer researchCancer research
–– NCI, CC, NIDCR, NIDDKNCI, CC, NIDCR, NIDDK

•• Brain & mental Brain & mental 
disordersdisorders
–– NINDS, NIMH, NIDCDNINDS, NIMH, NIDCD

•• Vaccines and Vaccines and 
Infectious diseasesInfectious diseases
–– NIAID, VRC, FDANIAID, VRC, FDA

•• Heart and Kidney Heart and Kidney 
diseasesdiseases
–– NHLBI, NIDDKNHLBI, NIDDK

•• Arthritis and other Arthritis and other 
Aging diseasesAging diseases
–– NIAMS, NIANIAMS, NIA

•• Glaucoma and other Glaucoma and other 
vision diseasesvision diseases
–– NEINEI

•• Mapping the human Mapping the human 
genomegenome
–– NHGRINHGRI

•• AddictionsAddictions
–– NIDA, NIAAA, NICHDNIDA, NIAAA, NICHD



What makes a building an What makes a building an 
Animal Research Facility?Animal Research Facility?



What makes a building an What makes a building an 
Animal Research Facility?Animal Research Facility?

Entrances & Exits: Entrances & Exits: 
secured with controlled access secured with controlled access 
for both exterior and interior for both exterior and interior 
doorsdoors



What makes a building an What makes a building an 
Animal Research Facility?Animal Research Facility?

Animal holding rooms:Animal holding rooms:

these rooms contain the these rooms contain the 
animals that are held inside animals that are held inside 
different types of caging; they different types of caging; they 
may also have a separate may also have a separate 
security codesecurity code



What makes a building an What makes a building an 
Animal Research Facility?Animal Research Facility?

Animal holding rooms:Animal holding rooms:

these rooms may be used for these rooms may be used for 
special needs such as special needs such as 
quarantine space for sick or quarantine space for sick or 
infectious animals or barrier infectious animals or barrier 
space for disease free space for disease free 
animalsanimals



What makes a building an What makes a building an 
Animal Research Facility?Animal Research Facility?

Procedure rooms:Procedure rooms:
These rooms will have These rooms will have 
countertop work areas and countertop work areas and 
equipment for supporting equipment for supporting 
research such as anesthesia research such as anesthesia 
machines, downdraft work machines, downdraft work 
stations, fume hoods, and stations, fume hoods, and 
biosafetybiosafety cabinets.cabinets.



What makes a building an What makes a building an 
Animal Research Facility?Animal Research Facility?

Cage wash area:Cage wash area:
the cage wash area the cage wash area 
will have both a will have both a 
dirty side for dirty side for 
staging and staging and 
prepping dirty prepping dirty 
cages and a clean cages and a clean 
side for clean cage side for clean cage 
removal and removal and 
possible cage and possible cage and 
rack storagerack storage



What makes a building an What makes a building an 
Animal Research Facility?Animal Research Facility?

Feed Storage room:Feed Storage room:
The feed room will The feed room will 
often be chilled to often be chilled to 
prolong food shelf life; prolong food shelf life; 
there may be fruits, there may be fruits, 
vegetables, cereal, vegetables, cereal, 
peanut butter and peanut butter and 
other common foods other common foods 
that are used as food that are used as food 
treats for the animals treats for the animals 



What makes a building an What makes a building an 
Animal Research Facility?Animal Research Facility?
Bedding Bedding 
Storage Storage 
Room:Room:
The sacks of The sacks of 
bedding material bedding material 
will be on shelves will be on shelves 
or pallets;  this or pallets;  this 
room may also be room may also be 
used for other dry used for other dry 
storagestorage



How to Properly Navigate in How to Properly Navigate in 
an Animal Research Facilityan Animal Research Facility

SIGNSSIGNS are very important!are very important!
–– Emergency contact rostersEmergency contact rosters
–– Required PPE (personal protective Required PPE (personal protective 

equipment, i.e. lab coat, booties, etc.)equipment, i.e. lab coat, booties, etc.)
–– Hazards within the facilityHazards within the facility
–– Status of room (i.e. quarantine, clean, Status of room (i.e. quarantine, clean, 

dirty, isolation)dirty, isolation)



How to Properly Navigate How to Properly Navigate 
in an ARF: Signsin an ARF: Signs

Emergency Contact Emergency Contact 
Rosters:Rosters:

These rosters are These rosters are 
posted at the entry of posted at the entry of 
each ARF and provide each ARF and provide 
work, home, and work, home, and 
pager/cellular pager/cellular 
numbers for the numbers for the 
facility manager, facility manager, 
veterinarian, and key veterinarian, and key 
technicians. technicians. 



How to Properly Navigate How to Properly Navigate 
in an ARF: Signsin an ARF: Signs

Required PPE:Required PPE:
Personal protective Personal protective 
equipment is equipment is 
required for all required for all 
ARFs.  Posted signs ARFs.  Posted signs 
will show/list the will show/list the 
PPE needed.  The PPE needed.  The 
type and amount of type and amount of 
PPE will vary with PPE will vary with 
the type of animals the type of animals 
housed in the ARF housed in the ARF 
and their health and their health 
status.  status.  



How to Properly Navigate How to Properly Navigate 
in an ARF: Signsin an ARF: Signs

Hazard signs:Hazard signs:
The animals may be The animals may be 
exposed to infectious exposed to infectious 
agents, radiation or agents, radiation or 
carcinogenic chemicals as carcinogenic chemicals as 
a part of an experiment, a part of an experiment, 
andand hazardous chemicals hazardous chemicals 
may be stored in the may be stored in the 
animal facility.  Any animal facility.  Any 
potential human health potential human health 
hazard will be alerted by hazard will be alerted by 
signs.  signs.  



How to Properly Navigate How to Properly Navigate 
in an ARF: Signsin an ARF: Signs

PPE

Room statusRoom status
–– Each animal holding room has its own Each animal holding room has its own 

unique health status.  Signs will be unique health status.  Signs will be 
posted if additional PPE is requiredposted if additional PPE is required

–– The cage wash will have a clean and a The cage wash will have a clean and a 
dirty side and may require extra PPE or dirty side and may require extra PPE or 
a change in PPEa change in PPE

–– Other special areas such as the surgery Other special areas such as the surgery 
operating room may require extra PPEoperating room may require extra PPE



How to Properly Navigate in an How to Properly Navigate in an 
Animal Research FacilityAnimal Research Facility

ENTERING the facilityENTERING the facility
–– During normal work hours During normal work hours (7am (7am –– 5pm)5pm):  :  

you should notify the facility manager you should notify the facility manager 
prior to entering the main facilityprior to entering the main facility

–– After hours, nonAfter hours, non--emergency: you should emergency: you should 
attempt to contact the facility manager attempt to contact the facility manager 
or facility veterinarian prior to enteringor facility veterinarian prior to entering

–– After hours, valid emergency: you can After hours, valid emergency: you can 
proceed cautiously, adhering to signsproceed cautiously, adhering to signs



How to Properly Navigate in an How to Properly Navigate in an 
Animal Research FacilityAnimal Research Facility

ENTERING the facility:ENTERING the facility:
You need to notify the facility You need to notify the facility 
manager or veterinarian manager or veterinarian 
prior to entry.  This will allow prior to entry.  This will allow 
you to provide your reason you to provide your reason 
for entry, and allow them tofor entry, and allow them to
inform youinform you of any specific of any specific 
human health issues that human health issues that 
exist in the facility and/or exist in the facility and/or 
special requirements you special requirements you 
need to meet so that you need to meet so that you 
dondon’’t affect the animalst affect the animals’’
health.  health.  



How to Properly Navigate in an How to Properly Navigate in an 
Animal Research FacilityAnimal Research Facility

ENTERING the facility:ENTERING the facility:
Special requirements you Special requirements you 
may need to meet before may need to meet before 
entering a facility are entering a facility are 
usually based on the usually based on the 
species housed there, species housed there, 
for example:for example: working in working in 
monkey rooms may monkey rooms may 
require proof of a negative require proof of a negative 
TB test or having certain TB test or having certain 
vaccinations prior to vaccinations prior to 
entering.entering.



How to Properly Navigate in an How to Properly Navigate in an 
Animal Research FacilityAnimal Research Facility

ENTERING the facility:ENTERING the facility:
Tools and equipment Tools and equipment 
should be wiped with should be wiped with 
disinfectant solution disinfectant solution 
before taken into the before taken into the 
facility.  Items that facility.  Items that 
cannot be disinfected cannot be disinfected 
should be left in the should be left in the 
entry area.  Larger entry area.  Larger 
items such as ladders items such as ladders 
can be borrowed from can be borrowed from 
the animal facility the animal facility 
personnel.personnel.



How to Properly Navigate in an How to Properly Navigate in an 
Animal Research FacilityAnimal Research Facility

ENTERING the facility:ENTERING the facility:
To enter the main To enter the main 
facility put on the facility put on the 
appropriate PPE which appropriate PPE which 
will be on/in a shelf, will be on/in a shelf, 
cart, cabinet, etc. in cart, cabinet, etc. in 
clear view of the entry clear view of the entry 
doorway.  Some doorway.  Some 
facilities may require facilities may require 
passing through a passing through a 
locker room and the locker room and the 
PPE will be in there.PPE will be in there.



How to Properly Navigate in an How to Properly Navigate in an 
Animal Research FacilityAnimal Research Facility

INSIDE the facilityINSIDE the facility
–– Proceed directly to the area Proceed directly to the area 

or animal holding room that or animal holding room that 
requires attentionrequires attention

–– Check for Check for ““foot patternfoot pattern””
signs that may direct signs that may direct 
sequence of room entry or sequence of room entry or 
oneone--way directional entry  way directional entry  



How to Properly Navigate in an How to Properly Navigate in an 
Animal Research FacilityAnimal Research Facility

INSIDE the facilityINSIDE the facility
–– Check for hazard signs Check for hazard signs 

or extra PPE signs on or extra PPE signs on 
animal holding doors animal holding doors 
or procedure areasor procedure areas

–– If any questions or If any questions or 
concerns arise, contact concerns arise, contact 
the facility manager or the facility manager or 
veterinarianveterinarian



How to Properly Navigate in an How to Properly Navigate in an 
Animal Research FacilityAnimal Research Facility

ENTERING an Animal RoomENTERING an Animal Room
–– Viewing windowsViewing windows should be should be 

used to scan the area before used to scan the area before 
entering.  Look for loose entering.  Look for loose 
animals, other people, or animals, other people, or 
equipment blocking your equipment blocking your 
path.  path.  

–– After entering, After entering, DO NOT DO NOT 
TOUCHTOUCH the animals or their the animals or their 
cages, and finish your task in cages, and finish your task in 
a timely manner.a timely manner.



How to Properly Navigate in an How to Properly Navigate in an 
Animal Research FacilityAnimal Research Facility

ENTERING an Animal RoomENTERING an Animal Room
–– If a cage must be moved to If a cage must be moved to 

complete the your task, complete the your task, 
contact a facility worker for contact a facility worker for 
assistance.assistance.

–– If in a nonhuman primate If in a nonhuman primate 
room: keep at a distance room: keep at a distance 
that will prevent the animals that will prevent the animals 
from grabbing you or that from grabbing you or that 
will prevent the contents of will prevent the contents of 
the cage from splashing you.the cage from splashing you.



How to Properly Navigate in an How to Properly Navigate in an 
Animal Research FacilityAnimal Research Facility

EXITING the facilityEXITING the facility
–– Exiting the area, room or Exiting the area, room or 

facility may be at a different facility may be at a different 
door, look for signs.door, look for signs.

–– As you exit, As you exit, PPE must be PPE must be 
removedremoved!  This may require !  This may require 
partial removal when exiting partial removal when exiting 
an animal room as well.an animal room as well.

–– Deposit the PPE in provided Deposit the PPE in provided 
trash cans or recycle bins.  trash cans or recycle bins.  



PPE PPE –– What is IT?What is IT?

PPE = personal protective equipmentPPE = personal protective equipment
–– Lab coats or coverallsLab coats or coveralls
–– Goggles or face shieldsGoggles or face shields
–– Hair coversHair covers
–– BootiesBooties
–– GlovesGloves
–– MasksMasks



PPE PPE –– Why is it Important?Why is it Important?
Protection for Protection for 
your healthyour health
–– The animals in the The animals in the 

facility may have facility may have 
natural or natural or 
experimental experimental 
diseases that can diseases that can 
affect your health.  affect your health.  

–– The type of PPE The type of PPE 
required addresses required addresses 
potential hazards and potential hazards and 
provides protection, if provides protection, if 
worn properly.worn properly.



PPE PPE –– Why is it Important?Why is it Important?

Protection for the Protection for the animals:animals:
You can carryYou can carry disease disease 
particles on your shoes particles on your shoes 
and clothing that will and clothing that will 
affect the animals.  affect the animals.  

PPE changes within the PPE changes within the 
facility are in place to facility are in place to 
protect animals that have protect animals that have 
different health levels.different health levels.



PPE PPE –– How to Use ITHow to Use IT

ORDER: Putting onORDER: Putting on
–– The order is usually The order is usually 

not criticalnot critical
–– Booties may need to Booties may need to 

be first as you step be first as you step 
into the facilityinto the facility

–– Gloves should be lastGloves should be last



PPE PPE –– How to Use ITHow to Use IT

PROPER WEARPROPER WEAR
–– Lab coats fully Lab coats fully 

buttonedbuttoned
–– Coveralls fully Coveralls fully 

zippedzipped
–– Gloves & booties Gloves & booties 

replaced if tornreplaced if torn
–– Hair net covering Hair net covering 

all hairall hair
–– Mask fully over Mask fully over 

nose and mouthnose and mouth
–– Face shield down Face shield down 

over eyes and over eyes and 
mouthmouth



PPE PPE –– How to Use ITHow to Use IT

ORDER: Taking offORDER: Taking off
–– 11stst: Face shield, goggles, : Face shield, goggles, 

mask, hair cover mask, hair cover 

–– 22ndnd: Lab coat or coveralls; turn: Lab coat or coveralls; turn
insideinside--out when removingout when removing

–– 33rdrd: Booties: Booties

–– 44thth: Gloves; pull off inside: Gloves; pull off inside--outout



Hazards you may encounter!Hazards you may encounter!

•• The animalsThe animals
•• Biological Biological 

agentsagents
•• Radioactive Radioactive 

agentsagents
•• Chemical Chemical 

compoundscompounds



Hazards you may encounter!Hazards you may encounter!

The animals:The animals:
–– Avoiding contact is Avoiding contact is 

critical as they may critical as they may 
bite, or scratch you bite, or scratch you 
and in the process and in the process 
transfer diseases.  transfer diseases.  

–– Monkeys may also Monkeys may also 
reach out and grab reach out and grab 
you or splash you you or splash you 
with urine and feces with urine and feces 
if you are standing if you are standing 
too closetoo close



Hazards you may encounter!Hazards you may encounter!

The animals:The animals:
If a monkey is found If a monkey is found 
loose in a room or loose in a room or 
corridor, try to avoid corridor, try to avoid 
direct eye contact and direct eye contact and 
move slowly away move slowly away 
from it to an exit.  The from it to an exit.  The 
monkey will try to flee monkey will try to flee 
from you if not made from you if not made 
to feel threatened or to feel threatened or 
trapped.trapped.



Hazards you may encounter!Hazards you may encounter!

The animals:The animals:
Soiled monkey caging can Soiled monkey caging can 

also pass diseases if you also pass diseases if you 
are scratched by the are scratched by the 
equipment.equipment.

Report any animal contact Report any animal contact 
or equipment scratches or equipment scratches 
to the facility manager to the facility manager 
or veterinarian, or veterinarian, 
immediatelyimmediately..



Hazards you may encounter!Hazards you may encounter!

Biological agents:Biological agents:
If a disease that If a disease that 
can infect you is can infect you is 
being tested in a being tested in a 
research animal, research animal, 
THIS THIS special sign special sign 
will be posted on will be posted on 
the animal holding the animal holding 
room door. room door. 



Hazards you may encounter!Hazards you may encounter!

Biological Agents:Biological Agents:
The biohazard sign will give specific The biohazard sign will give specific 
info on what diseases are present in info on what diseases are present in 
the room and who to contact if you the room and who to contact if you 
have any questions.have any questions.



Hazards you may encounter!Hazards you may encounter!

Radioactive agents:Radioactive agents:
If a radioactive If a radioactive 
agent is being agent is being 
tested in a research tested in a research 
animal, animal, THIS THIS 
special sign will be special sign will be 
posted on the posted on the 
animal holding animal holding 
room door.room door.



Hazards you may encounter!Hazards you may encounter!

Radioactive agents:Radioactive agents:
The radiation safety The radiation safety 
sign will also give sign will also give 
info on who to info on who to 
contact if you have contact if you have 
questions.questions.

Name  Phone#



Hazards you may encounter!Hazards you may encounter!

Chemical compounds:Chemical compounds:
Various chemical Various chemical 

compounds are used in compounds are used in 
animal research facilities animal research facilities 
for cleaning and for use for cleaning and for use 
in research.  in research.  

All compounds should be All compounds should be 
labeled.  labeled.  

Material Safety Data Sheets Material Safety Data Sheets 
will be displayed that will be displayed that 
discuss concerns.discuss concerns.



Hazards you may encounter!Hazards you may encounter!

Chemical Chemical 
compounds:compounds:
–– Cleaning agents: Cleaning agents: 

in cage wash or in cage wash or 
procedure roomsprocedure rooms

–– Disinfectants: in Disinfectants: in 
cage wash or cage wash or 
procedure roomsprocedure rooms



Hazards you may encounter!Hazards you may encounter!

Chemical compounds:Chemical compounds:

–– Inhalant anesthetics: in Inhalant anesthetics: in 
procedure rooms and procedure rooms and 
operating roomsoperating rooms

–– Experimental Experimental 
compounds: in compounds: in 
procedure roomsprocedure rooms



Animal Facility ScenariosAnimal Facility Scenarios

The following 4 scenarios are designed to The following 4 scenarios are designed to 
take the information provided in this take the information provided in this 
training and present it in common, work training and present it in common, work 
day settings.day settings. Some of the resolutions Some of the resolutions 
provided might not be the only response provided might not be the only response 
possible.possible. Therefore, we hope these Therefore, we hope these 
scenarios will generate discussions at your scenarios will generate discussions at your 
work place on appropriate ways to deal work place on appropriate ways to deal 
with the animals, their caging and other with the animals, their caging and other 
potential hazards found in an animal potential hazards found in an animal 
facility when you are tasked to work in facility when you are tasked to work in 
these areas. these areas. 



Animal Facility Scenario: #1Animal Facility Scenario: #1

Situation status: RoutineSituation status: Routine
Time of Event: DaytimeTime of Event: Daytime

You are an electrician with You are an electrician with 
facility maintenance and facility maintenance and 
have been given a ticket for have been given a ticket for 
installing a new light fixture installing a new light fixture 
in an animal holding room in an animal holding room 
that houses monkeys.  that houses monkeys.  



Animal Facility Scenario: #1Animal Facility Scenario: #1

Contact needed: Contact needed: YouYou’’ve spoken to the ve spoken to the 
Facility Manager and  have been Facility Manager and  have been 
assured there are no special assured there are no special 
concerns in the room. concerns in the room. 

Facility protection:Facility protection: As a routine call As a routine call 
you have selected and disinfected you have selected and disinfected 
the tools you will need, borrowed the the tools you will need, borrowed the 
facility ladder, and put on facility ladder, and put on 
appropriate PPE.appropriate PPE.



Animal Facility Scenario: #1Animal Facility Scenario: #1

After entering the After entering the 
animal holding room, animal holding room, 
and starting your and starting your 
work, you look up and work, you look up and 
realize a monkey is realize a monkey is 
loose in the room.loose in the room.

What do you do next?!What do you do next?!



Animal Facility Scenario: #1Animal Facility Scenario: #1
DO NOT run or make sudden DO NOT run or make sudden 

movements. movements. 

Do not make eye contact.Do not make eye contact.

Close the access panels to Close the access panels to 
walls and ceiling, if possible. walls and ceiling, if possible. 

Slowly walk to the door Slowly walk to the door 
allowing the monkey to allowing the monkey to 
move away from you.move away from you.

Immediately contact the Immediately contact the 
animal facility staff!animal facility staff!



Animal Facility Scenario: #2Animal Facility Scenario: #2

Situation status: EmergencySituation status: Emergency
Time of Event: EveningTime of Event: Evening

You are a plumber with facilityYou are a plumber with facility
maintenance and have been maintenance and have been 
given a ticket for a possiblegiven a ticket for a possible
broken water main pipe in an broken water main pipe in an 
animal facility.  animal facility.  



Animal Facility Scenario: #2Animal Facility Scenario: #2

Contact needed:  Contact needed:  
Upon arrival at the Upon arrival at the 
facility you find 2 facility you find 2 
inches of standing inches of standing 
water, so you water, so you 
immediately locate immediately locate 
the the red red emergency emergency 
contact signcontact sign and and 
phone the onphone the on--call call 
facility manager or facility manager or 
veterinarianveterinarian



Animal Facility Scenario: #2Animal Facility Scenario: #2

Facility protection:Facility protection:
Due to the urgency and type of  Due to the urgency and type of  
situation, the facility manager asks situation, the facility manager asks 
that you wear a lab coat in the main that you wear a lab coat in the main 
hallways, and if you find youhallways, and if you find you’’ll need ll need 
to enter a monkey room, a face mask to enter a monkey room, a face mask 
and hair cover.   She also tells you and hair cover.   She also tells you 
that she is headed to the facility to that she is headed to the facility to 
take care of the animals and will be take care of the animals and will be 
on site within 30 minutes.  on site within 30 minutes.  



Animal Facility Scenario: #2Animal Facility Scenario: #2

After entering the facility After entering the facility you realize you realize 
the water is coming from a mouse the water is coming from a mouse 
holding room where an automatic holding room where an automatic 
water system line has broken.  water system line has broken.  
There are several cages of mice that There are several cages of mice that 
are wet and several more that have are wet and several more that have 
mice swimming.  mice swimming.  

What do you do next?!What do you do next?!

http://www.edstrom.com/resources.cfm?doc_id=113


Animal Facility Scenario: #2Animal Facility Scenario: #2

Stop the water flow as quickly as Stop the water flow as quickly as 
possible!possible!

Knowing that the Facility Manager is Knowing that the Facility Manager is 
on her way, allow her to join you on her way, allow her to join you 
and she will take care of the wet and she will take care of the wet 
and swimming mice. and swimming mice. 



Animal Facility Scenario: #3Animal Facility Scenario: #3

Situation status: EmergencySituation status: Emergency
Time of Event: Off Duty Time of Event: Off Duty 

HoursHours

You are a firefighter on duty withYou are a firefighter on duty with
the NIH Fire Department when anthe NIH Fire Department when an
automatic fire alarm goes off in aautomatic fire alarm goes off in a
building that contains an animal building that contains an animal 
facility.facility.



Animal Facility Scenario: #3Animal Facility Scenario: #3

Upon entering the facility you Upon entering the facility you 
see a large amount of smoke see a large amount of smoke 
coming from a single room coming from a single room 
and smoke accumulating in and smoke accumulating in 
the corridors.  the corridors.  

What should be your course What should be your course 
of action?of action?



Animal Facility Scenario: #3Animal Facility Scenario: #3
Division of Fire Rescue Services Division of Fire Rescue Services 
SOPSOP’’s will need to be followed and s will need to be followed and 
needed resources requested.needed resources requested.

If the initial assessment reveals the If the initial assessment reveals the 
fire can be easily contained, you fire can be easily contained, you 
may contact the ARF personnel may contact the ARF personnel 
yourself by locating the Emergency yourself by locating the Emergency 
Contact Roster at the facility Contact Roster at the facility 
entrance.  entrance.  
If the situation is more involved, If the situation is more involved, 
you may need to provide this roster you may need to provide this roster 
to your Incident Commander or ECC to your Incident Commander or ECC 
and have them contact the ARF and have them contact the ARF 
personnel.personnel.



Animal Facility Scenario: #3Animal Facility Scenario: #3
As you explore the situation As you explore the situation 

you realize that the fire is you realize that the fire is 
coming from a procedure coming from a procedure 
room  that has a radiation room  that has a radiation 
hazard sign posted and hazard sign posted and 
contains oxygen in contains oxygen in 
compressed gas cylinders.compressed gas cylinders.

You  also realize there are You  also realize there are 
animal holding rooms with animal holding rooms with 
both mice and monkeys both mice and monkeys 
and a few have and a few have biosafetybiosafety
level 2 & 3 signs posted:level 2 & 3 signs posted:

What should you do?What should you do?



Animal Facility Scenario: #3Animal Facility Scenario: #3
Your actions as a member of the Your actions as a member of the 
Division of Fire Rescue Services Division of Fire Rescue Services 
will be based on the incident will be based on the incident 
priorities determined by the priorities determined by the 
Incident Commander.  The IC will Incident Commander.  The IC will 
develop the priorities based on develop the priorities based on 
info you provide about the info you provide about the 
contents of the facility (animals, contents of the facility (animals, 
hazards, etc.) and facility mission; hazards, etc.) and facility mission; 
keeping keeping Life SafetyLife Safety as the primary as the primary 
concern!concern!

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.olemiss.edu/depts/environmental_safety/bio123.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.olemiss.edu/depts/environmental_safety/bio_maint.html&h=320&w=320&sz=3&tbnid=aQ0wqBtjJAcJ:&tbnh=113&tbnw=113&start=20&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dbiohazard%2Bsymbol%26hl%3Den%26lr%3D%26ie%3DUTF-8%26sa%3DG


Animal Facility Scenario: #3Animal Facility Scenario: #3
BASED ON the INCIDENT BASED ON the INCIDENT COMMANDERCOMMANDER’’ss directions, directions, 

the following responses could occur:the following responses could occur:
•• The animal facility manager or veterinarian will be The animal facility manager or veterinarian will be 

available, so their guidance, and possibly, direct available, so their guidance, and possibly, direct 
help may be utilized.help may be utilized.

•• If only a small amount of smoke has accumulated in If only a small amount of smoke has accumulated in 
the animal rooms, then youthe animal rooms, then you’’ll keep the doors closed.ll keep the doors closed.

•• If the animal rooms are filled with smoke, then If the animal rooms are filled with smoke, then 
youyou’’ll open the room doors.ll open the room doors.

•• YouYou’’ll only relocate animals if truly necessary for ll only relocate animals if truly necessary for 
their immediate health and welfare.their immediate health and welfare.

•• If hazardous areas must be entered, then youIf hazardous areas must be entered, then you’’ll ll 
activate a Hazmat team to assist. activate a Hazmat team to assist. 



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

Situation status: EmergencySituation status: Emergency
Time of Event: Evening HoursTime of Event: Evening Hours

You are a member of the NIH Police You are a member of the NIH Police 
Force and receive a 911 call stating Force and receive a 911 call stating 
that a person is destroying computers that a person is destroying computers 
and releasing animals inside an and releasing animals inside an 
animal research facility, and that animal research facility, and that 
a few researchers may be in thea few researchers may be in the
facility and in possible danger.facility and in possible danger.



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

What should you consider?What should you consider?
Use the L.I.E.E.E. Principle!Use the L.I.E.E.E. Principle!

–– LLocateocate
–– IIdentifydentify
–– EEvaluatevaluate
–– EEvacuatevacuate (if necessary)(if necessary)

–– EEliminateliminate (by negotiations or tactical methods)(by negotiations or tactical methods)

This is a proven tool for the successful This is a proven tool for the successful 
resolution of any critical incident.

L.I.E.E.E.

resolution of any critical incident.



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

•• What should you consider?What should you consider?
–– The principles of L.I.E.E.E. The principles of L.I.E.E.E. 

should be applied throughout should be applied throughout 
a scenario.a scenario.

–– Officers should always use Officers should always use 
training and common sense to training and common sense to 
adapt to an incident.adapt to an incident.



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

What should be done initially?What should be done initially?
Cruisers should be positioned on Cruisers should be positioned on 
opposing corners of the building to opposing corners of the building to 
maximize the view from all sides.maximize the view from all sides.



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

•• Who should be contacted?Who should be contacted?
–– The complainant should meet you The complainant should meet you 

outside the building, but ONLY if outside the building, but ONLY if 
this can be done this can be done safelysafely. . 

–– If the area is If the area is not safenot safe have the have the 
complainant contact you by phone.complainant contact you by phone.

–– If the complainant is not available, If the complainant is not available, 
then proceed with the info you then proceed with the info you 
have.have.



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

•• If the If the complainantcomplainant is available is available 
attempt to determine the following:attempt to determine the following:
–– WHO?  WHO?  Is the suspect known and how Is the suspect known and how 

do they know him.  Get a complete do they know him.  Get a complete 
description and broadcast a lookout.description and broadcast a lookout.

–– WHAT WHAT crime is occurring?crime is occurring?
–– WHEN WHEN did the situation occur?  Is the did the situation occur?  Is the 

suspect still believed to be in the suspect still believed to be in the 
building or was he seen leaving?  If the building or was he seen leaving?  If the 
suspect left, how long ago and in which suspect left, how long ago and in which 
direction?direction?



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

•• If the If the complainantcomplainant is available is available 
attempt to determine the following:attempt to determine the following:
–– WHERE WHERE was the crime taking place?  was the crime taking place?  

What floor and/or area of the building?  What floor and/or area of the building?  
Can he draw a sketch of the area layout Can he draw a sketch of the area layout 
and last known location of the suspect?  and last known location of the suspect?  
Is he aware of any hazards in the area, Is he aware of any hazards in the area, 
i.e. loose animals, radiation or i.e. loose animals, radiation or 
biohazard use?biohazard use?



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

•• If the If the complainantcomplainant is available is available 
attempt to determine the following:attempt to determine the following:
–– WHY WHY did this occur?  Did they over hear did this occur?  Did they over hear 

reasons for the breakreasons for the break--in or do they in or do they 
suspect the person is a disgruntled suspect the person is a disgruntled 
employee?employee?

–– HOW HOW did the suspect get into the did the suspect get into the 
facility?  Were any threats made? Was a facility?  Were any threats made? Was a 
weapon implied or observed and if so weapon implied or observed and if so 
what kind?what kind?



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

•• Who else should be contacted?Who else should be contacted?
–– Animal facility staff: Animal facility staff: locate the red locate the red 

emergency contact sign that is emergency contact sign that is 
located in the initial entryway of located in the initial entryway of 
the facility OR have the ECC make the facility OR have the ECC make 
contact via their rosters.  Have the contact via their rosters.  Have the 
ARF personnel report to a ARF personnel report to a safe safe 
location.location.

–– Debrief the ARF personnel: Debrief the ARF personnel: 
they can provide floor plans of the they can provide floor plans of the 
area and identify any potential area and identify any potential 
hazards that exist in the facility.hazards that exist in the facility.



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

•• How do you proceed?How do you proceed?
REMEMBER THE VALUE HEIRARCHY!REMEMBER THE VALUE HEIRARCHY!
–– Civilian Safety: Civilian Safety: all nonall non--police people in the areapolice people in the area

–– Officer Safety:Officer Safety: minimize risk of injury to yourselfminimize risk of injury to yourself

–– Suspect Safety:Suspect Safety: Use proven tactics to also minimize Use proven tactics to also minimize 
risk of injury to the suspectrisk of injury to the suspect

–– Property:Property: this includes the this includes the animalsanimals, research, research

materials, equipment, computers, etc.materials, equipment, computers, etc.



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

NOW your debriefing info has NOW your debriefing info has 
allowed you to allowed you to established a established a 
perimeterperimeter inside the building inside the building 
that is as close as possible to the that is as close as possible to the 
incident site (to minimize your incident site (to minimize your 
containment area), containment area), 
ANDAND
YouYou’’ve placed other agency ve placed other agency 
response teams on exterior response teams on exterior 
perimeter duties.perimeter duties.

How do you proceed?How do you proceed?



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

With your perimeter With your perimeter 
established you now enter established you now enter 
the animal facility in the animal facility in 
teams.  As you enter the teams.  As you enter the 
facility you see that most of facility you see that most of 
the room doors are closed, the room doors are closed, 
but a few rats are loose in but a few rats are loose in 
the main hallway and some the main hallway and some 
of the animal holding room of the animal holding room 
doors are open.doors are open.

How do you proceed?How do you proceed?



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

YYou should secure the area by:ou should secure the area by:
•• Identifying biohazard or radiation Identifying biohazard or radiation 

signs and clearing those rooms signs and clearing those rooms 
visually, if possiblevisually, if possible

•• Visually clearing animal rooms that Visually clearing animal rooms that 
have closed doors have closed doors 

•• Containing the loose animals by Containing the loose animals by 
closing them in a secured room, closing them in a secured room, 
but NOT by trying to collect them.but NOT by trying to collect them.



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

As you enter the main hallway, the As you enter the main hallway, the 
suspect is seen fleeing to an adjacent suspect is seen fleeing to an adjacent 
hallway.hallway.

How do you proceed?How do you proceed?



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

•• Attempt to safely contain him in the Attempt to safely contain him in the 
smallest area possible smallest area possible 
–– to minimize risk to civilians and restrict his movementto minimize risk to civilians and restrict his movement

•• Attempt to communicate with the suspect:Attempt to communicate with the suspect:
–– if he will speak to you, direct him to a   if he will speak to you, direct him to a   

position of controlposition of control
–– If he will not surrender, consider him If he will not surrender, consider him 

barricaded and call for your team members barricaded and call for your team members 
that are trained in negotiation tacticsthat are trained in negotiation tactics

•• Keep as a crime sceneKeep as a crime scene
–– Do not return the facility to the ARF personnel Do not return the facility to the ARF personnel 

until it is properly processed.until it is properly processed.



Animal Facility Scenario: #4Animal Facility Scenario: #4

IN ALL CIRCUMSTANCES REMEMBER TO:IN ALL CIRCUMSTANCES REMEMBER TO:
•• Use common senseUse common sense
•• DonDon’’t rush int rush in
•• DonDon’’t get tunnel visiont get tunnel vision
•• Establish perimeters and Establish perimeters and 

maintain themmaintain them
•• Use all available human Use all available human 

and physical resourcesand physical resources



THANK YOU THANK YOU 
for your attention!for your attention!

The final page is a completion The final page is a completion 
certificate. certificate. 

Remember to type in your Remember to type in your namename and and 
the the datedate before printing!before printing!
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